
The State's Capitol.
It is One of toe Most Historic

Buildings in tbe South.

LEGISLATORS IN EAELY J}AYS

The Original Building and the Neic

of To day-Historic Relics Care¬
fully Preserved.

In this day of various societies, inss-

culine and feminise, for unearthing
and perpetuating the chivalric incidents
of the Colonia] and Revolutionary periods
of American history we are continually
on the lookout for some bidden find of
fact or fancy, and when so discovered
we reverently blow the dust away, rub j
the old piece of silver, smooth out the
crampied sheet, decipher the fading
ink-all, DO doubt, in very bad Eng¬
lish-and partioii'eally dispatch these
heroic emblems to our favorite stoic

room of national preserves.
T| In a recent visit to South Carolina I
"^.was told to be sure and visit tbe State j

House I did so and found it the most

imposing building and the most inter¬
esting archive of history ie that pictur¬
esque and noted town, Colombia. The
State House of every State is always a

centre of interest, but tbe Sate House
of South Carolina, like the State House
of Boston, strikes one as the great
heart of the people, and, like all peo¬
ple, it bears-its scars' and bides its skel¬
eton. The State Haoes of South Caro
lina may almost be called a national
cornerstone, for indissolubly connected
with it are the names of Lord William \
Campbell, Rutledge and'Moultrie. In 1

the early days of the colony the seat of \

of government was at Charleston, j
Lord Campbell tried to remove it to j
Beanfort, for some British policy, but
the plan failed. When the colony be- .

came a State it was considered neces- ¿
. sary to secure a more central capitol, j
and for safety, one.farther from the
coast. This was tn 1790, and the spot c

selected was that on which Columbia t g
now stands' Someone bas said that j
Columbia, like Washington, was a capí- j t
tal city from her birth. *j c

In the State House there now bangs -

a photograph taken from a.n old print j j
of the original State House It is a j
quaint wooden structure and seems to t
stand alone amid its primitive surround- t
iags. In a recent open letter written j
by one of Carolina's most charming t
women« who has made thé study of ber n

; State a pleasure, she tells us that maoy t
. were the aarship3 of the legislators in c

the old days: "No accommodations f(
for man or beast, or next'fo none, were g
to be found ic Columbia proper. Her ¿
ons tavern held but (hs Governor and a
fels suite, if they were not" entertained t]

_ by the neighboring planters. The ma- t¡
jortty of thejawmakers were îodged at Q
Granby and compelled by the scarcity ¿¡
of horses, they frequently walked to v
their legislative duties. Their patriotic "

enthusiasm never Sagged, thought most c
of them were accustomed to ease and .<

luxury when at borne. How would our
*

present legislators stand a return to

such ultra JeSersonioo simplicity?"
Ia the early part of this century tbe

ot ig in al Sl ate House waa replaced by a

larger and handsomer building, also of ^
wood, but she adds : **Irs wails beard
tbe eloquence of Hayce. Legare, Pres ß
ton and other gifted orators, who in tbe
20's and 30*s added lusture to the al- ^
ready brilliant repn'aîion enjoyed by tj
tbe State." b
A still more worthy memorial was de- fi

sired, and in 1853 »be South Carolina
Lîgtslature passed a bill to construct a j{
Capitol which should compare favor- q

ably with any other building of the ^
kind in tbe States. Tbe first floor of
this building was nearly completed a
when the foundations gave way and the ^
work was net re.-urned until 1857. when y

the site wac placed a little west of rbi- j
old one This i* the foundation A the

present State House, and tbe »Y..Í!; «I

building has been carried cu at au

enormous cost and prosecuted ia facs »f
difficulties that might daunt a less pa- j }-
triotic spirit J IQ 1861 two million do! ¡

'lars had already been expended, and j
a few years ago three hundred thousand
more were used io handsome interior
decoration and for repairing the effects j
of abuse during the days of reconsîruc- . s

tion. Tee building is now complete s

except the dome and two portico^, j v

which are to be placed at the back and j v

front " The original designs call for a i;
, flight of îasrble steps to ezch of these j I
portico**, and wb«j completed will pro t

lie: one hundred s:.-d öf/y feet frota the 5
mai:; building Toe beautiful columns a

ir, er.dei for the porticos aod the statu- j I
es of Agriculture and Commerce and 1
th« ba« reliefs lay io the State House ¡
grounds read for placement as the time j I
of the breaking out of tbe civil war. u

AU this beautiful ;vork done in Italy j a
by the Sculptor Kirk Brown, was de- (

stroyed ic the war with about §50,000 j
worth of other material ready for use. v

Tbe marks of the cannon bails are »tili j t
to be seen on the west side Gf the State v

House. It is said half a million doU v,

lars will be needed to finish the build- ¿
in$ as originally designed.

TbeState House stands at the head û
of Maia street, the principal thorough- t

fare of Columbia, and reminds one of a

a light set on a green hill ; or like a t

diamond ic a emerald setting. Tho a

mass of white stODe can be seen for c

miles around, and as one draws near t
the crass which covers the beautiful
sloping elevation, seem startlingly.'
green and fresh and smooth, but nature

seem3 to spread this beautiful carpet
all over Columbia.
The ofíices of the Governor and

other State officials and the Supreme
Court rooms and library cccufy the ,

first floor. The Senate and House of;

Represenentalivey and the S
Library aie on the second floor,
believe South Carolina is the <

State which still preserves the
time flavor of royalty in her S
Douse ceremonies. At the inaug
tion of the Governor there is
same promo and display observed
in the time of the colony
sword of State and the mace

presented for the reverence of
people, and the President of
Renate and the Speaker of the Ho
appèar, dressed in purple robes
6i"lk and velvet and heavy embroide
I have been toïd that the Speaker
the House finds the robe so he;
that during the proceedings of
body over which he presides, he
his gown hooked to the back of
chair, so that in rising to put qi
tions to the House he will not h¡
to liftits weight so often. Tb
is an instance in the State where
robe of this kind passed from fatl
to soi?after a long interval, and t

practice of looping the robe on 1

chair prevailed in both its terms
cse. When the Supreme Court
the State is in session the judges
ways appear on tj^e bench in judie
growns. This has always been t

practice in Sooth Carlina. New Yo
has recently letnrned to tbiscustoi
tbu I believe these two States are t

only ones which now have that ci

tom,-thal has always bad the hij
precedent of the Supreme Court
the United States, and within t
last few years bas the new authori
yf the United States Court of A
peal. Within the memory of mi

lot yet old the high sheriff's in Ne
England appeared on State occa

ons with cocked hats and sword
jut it is only in South;Carolina no

:hat the sheriff dons an official ga
ment and carries a sword of ofS<
whenever he goes forth to mal
m arrest. To the culprit this seen

ike taking a royal coated pill..
In the office of the Secretary <

State I saw the mace. It was pr<
tented to the cobuy by the King (

England as emblem of royal author
y. It bears the royal arms and th
trown, and is a massive and valuabl
nece of workmanship. Andre*
Jackson was a native of South Care
ina, and in his last will he bequeathes
o the State a service to be presente*
o the native of South Carolina, wb
n the next war should be selected a

he bravest soldier of the State. Th>
ext war was with Mexico, and whe:
he question of selection of- the re

ipient of this token came up it wa!

3nnd impossible to agree as to whicl
on of South Carolina bad most dis
ioguished himself for bravery Ai
result the bequest was replaced ir
he State vault, the understanding
sat it should go to the last survivoi
f the Mexican war, in which it wai

bought all the South Carolinians
rho participated had equally distin-
uished tbemslves for courage This
lause of the will ofAndrew Jacdson
j a part of the archives of the State,
odis shown to visitors as a very
rood heirloom attended with a very
roud record of the general bravery
f the sons of the old State
Among other historic relics care-

illy preserved and held in high rev

renee are the great seals used at dif
»rent times in the history of the peo
Ie of the State There is the great
eal used by the Lords Proprietors in
ue 17th century, the great seal used
y the colony during the time the
oyal mace was helo as^ the emblem
f the King's sovereign power, and
ist the great seal of the State ol

k^jth Carolina, to which some time
as attributed a sovereign signifi
auce hardly claimed at that time by
ny other State, and now used for
he ordinary current business of the

»tate, and which in the iatest times
as given sanction to strange experi¬
ments in government I saw also
he sword of Marion, the Revolution
ry hero of the State, who has been
.borated by William Cullen Bryant
n '.is "Song of Marion's Men
Uar hand is tew, but 'rue and tried,
Unr leader iraak and bold ;

The ßrinsh üo'dier tremble*
When Manon's name is told.

Among the interesting records I
av/ was the manuscript of the last
peech of John C Calhoun, which
pas read in the United States Senate
then he was too fepble to deliver it
n person I saw, too, a letter from
^fayette, addressed to the men of
he Southern army, meaning the I
>outhern a*my of the Revolution,
nd a letter from Light Horse Harry
joe to Lord William Campbell, then !
loyal Governor of the colony.
As one comes out from the Jétate j

lou^e he is confronted by three mon

¡ments commemorating the military I
chievements of the soldiers of South j
)aroiiua The first refers io the
Unerioan Revolution, tin; second.
riiieh is in the shape of a palmetto
ree, relates to the Mexican war,
chile the third is a Confederate moii-
ifhent erected by the women of tlx-.
State
Th%experience of South Carolina

i filled wit!» more singular vicisei-
udes than that of any other State,
nd on every hand iu Colombia and in
he Statt; ilousíí are records and mo

.lentoes of unusual occurrences and
ircumstance9.- Kali; Phelen [lamp
on, in Philadelphia Times
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I TO THE GOLD FILDS
-.

The Journal's Expediti
Sails From Seattle.
_ i

Special to the New York Jouroal,
Seattle, Wash , July 25 -1

Journal expedition to ilie gold fie
of the Klondyke, via Dyea and
C'hilcoot Pass sailed on the steams

City of Mexico at noon to day
The expedition consists of Joaqt

Miller, the "Poet of the Sierras
J. Livernash, and C L Kreling, t

latter being the photographer of 1

party. The party is equipped w

supplies such as the miners car

and will proceed in the same fashi
over the same route taken by thc
who proceed via Jeneau or Dyea. t
latter point being 100 miles furtl
north.
The object of the expeditic

which is in charge of E. j. Liv<
nash, is to make observations of t
weather conditions, the nature of t
obstacles' to be overcome, the stE
of the trail leading over the mou

tains to the chain of lakes connectii
with the rivers running into t
Yukon, the various modes of trai

portation by land and water, and t

cost of the same, and the requit
ments per man for making; this tr
in the way of food, toolp and clot
ing In fact, to obtain complete i
formation, which will be given
the people through The Jounal

This trip which the expedition u

dertakee is the most hazardous rou

to the mines, though it ia the shor
est. The longest and safest route
Dawson City: the centre of the Kio:
dyke country, is by way of the Non
Pacific ocean and the Yukon rive
The latter route, it is said, will clo«
in August, but The Journal's secoi;

expedition, consisting of Charles C
Yale, statistician of the mint at Sa
Francisco and the best mining ai

thority in the west, E FI. Hamiltoi
an accomplished newspaper write
and Helen Dare, a well-known wt

man writer, will make the trip b<
fore tba Yukon closes completely
»3ven though the river may b<* parti
Irozen before, they reach Dawso
City The second expedition wi
also get other data that will be inva
liable

Johnson's
Chill and

Fever
Tonic
Cures Fever
In One Day.
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Herman Ordered
to Leave County.j

Situation Approaching a Crisis
-Head of Church Has
Been Communicated With

-Collins Suffers.

Special to The State.

Ridgeway, Jaiy 28 -The war nf
be S«'ois and GrenMtles in this section
ipproaches a cri-ds Last Saturday
light n company of white cappers, at-

ired in regulation suits of white, and
with face.; masked, paid a visit to the
¡¡welling of a Mr Branham. ac ad
Derent of Mormonism, where two um-

jiooaries of the faith boarded, over the
inc in Kershaw, acd extended them a

Barning tc desis: and leave this scene

)f labor cn or btfore the Ut dav of
August.

Ir. i-» stated that four elders left the
r-eighbovhood as rcqupsU'd. but th^y
bave »¿nco. during the present- week,
returned with reinforcements ot tour

aore, resolved to maintain their foot-
tnt> with ae'ive resistance, if obliged to

ase f.-.rco to protect themselves
They communicated wirb Elder Kim¬

ball, at shir head of the propaganda es

labored by the "Mormon organization
in Chattanooga, which is headquarters
for ;he territory east of Mississippi,
md will douhtlc-s set tn accordance
cv ; h his instructions Perhaps ¡his.
bi¿:h efícial and the government of the
S ar.» might., with advantage to the
peace, ¿nd dignity of ríuí common

wealth, appoint plenipotentiaries to ad
iu-t terms of a settlement, after the
tnanner of the Turco-Greeiao w^.r, and
thu* bri tig matters to a decent and
îa«i-f'iciOry rero»tnation.

Meanti«ne. Mr W- W Collins,
whose h -UM- WHS recen t'y fi rod i::!'"-, as

previously reported. i'5ti:i' to ttit< town

yesterday up*»n busiacsj«, and while his
iyor.se w'-is >

* :Í ri ti î ir ia a 'or. some
nee RC'".'k iii* saddle >'tl at <j injured if

by ?d:;i~'ï and otherwise wantonly and
niaíicíeuíly n*ed i*. as charged :;i the
warrant which Magistrate Rionant hz?
it-sued HÎ the .-uir of Col li os - ÍÍ K i . s r one

James Harrell, whom »he prosecater
charges wi.h the offense.

Collins says thar at nrc--r..f h : will
not attempt to pro.-t*-oure any one t;r

the shooting into hu house, and ft is
underwood that tho man, Smith, who
».ame from Seneca to erect thc new

church for thc members of bis faith bas
¡liven np thc j rb and rc ¿hipped hrs
tools.

' ¡

Tho State Alliance.
Has Adjourned Sine Die-

Hard on Editor Crews.

Thc annual meeting of the State Al-
iiaDce has been most uneventful aside
from President Keitt's haodiiog of Mr
B)se Crews in his annual address aod
the resolutions adopted by 'he body
sur-taining of lbs printing committee ia
regnrd to the Crews aff-iir. Tb^ b^dy
had but very little to do at this session,
less than at any session of recent years
The Alliance cyst at 9 o'clock yester-
day morning for the day session, and
2 40 had completed all ire work and
adjourned sine die Next year the
body will meet in Columbia again at
the same time and io the game hall,
Columbia having been made some time
ago the permanent place of meeting
on account of its accessibility.
The following information concern¬

ing yesterday's proceedings was made
public by the press committee upon the
adjournment of the body yesterday
A committee consisting of Congress-

o)an Stokes, H H. Crum and 0. P.
Goodwin, was appoioted to act
in conjoaction with the State Alli¬
ance Exchange io reference losóme
features of its business.
The report of the Cotton Plant pub¬

lishing committee, which was read the
evening before, WHS re read and it was

adopted ,

The committee to whom was referred
the president's ad ress reported, aod the
following resolution was adopted by
practically a unanimous vote :

"Resolved, That we endorse the
staod taken by President Ivei11 a£ahist
partisan political action, both io the
Alliance and in the Alliance organ "

Mr. C Firzsimmon«. representing
the oil mill industry of the State, appear¬
ed before the body, having been grant¬
ed an audience, and addressed the mern-

b'-rs for a half hour upon the subjeer
of this iudus'.-y and fertilizers An
offer was made, it is crated by some <>f
the members, to exchange meal and
fertilizers with the firmara tu return for
their cotton seed.
The Alliance endorsed the coarse cf

the Cotton Plant pubiithiog coasmitteo
in its management ol the paper, aod
the same committee was continued for
another year. A vote of thanks for
their efficient and faithful service on

this committee was tendered 'he mern-

hers
A resolution was adopted heartily

endorsing the measure iorodaced vi

congress by Congressman Srokes in
reference to th«* reduction of salaries cf
United Sines officials.
Thc usu-»l vote of thanks for favors

received from the railroads was adopt¬
ed.
The following resolution was ursni-

roously adopted :

"Resolved. That the proposition of
the railroads to increase the freight
rates on cotton seed would be dettimeo- ¡
tal to the interests of the farmers, and j
an ao'ditiona! tax upon our industry;'
'hat we ask «hat the railroad comm:*- |
sion do not grant ¡he request of the
railroads, and further, that we endorse
the action of the railroad commission j
in reducing freight, rates on fertilizers j
and other commodities v-The Stat-»
July 30

Take JOHNSON'S

CHILL & FEVER

NO RIOTS INMOBILE.

Two, Possibly Three, Mur¬
ders, But the Law Allow¬

ed to Take Its Course.

Mobile, Au . -Ju y 29.-There is no j
truth in the sensational reports
senr. from Mobi'e and printed iu many j
pupers throughout the country this j
morning. There was no desperate j
struggle for possession of Divis when
the police arrested him. At no time
ouritif the night was a mob of five
hundred or fif¡y assembled at the city
jail. No îhreats were heard nor was j
auv attempt made to take the prisoner
from the authorities it. is not true

that the militi* refused to obey their
officers Every member called upon
responded promptly. J-ick Koight,
thu negro who >hot and killed Jack j
Dazzler last night and shot and proba-
hly fa'ally wounded Policeman Joseph
Tucker in attempting to escape, vvas

capt a red at Hurricane Bayou, on the
Louisville and Nashville Riilroad. by
section foreman and »va-¡ brought to the

e'ty by two deputy sheri ff-« ar:d lodged
io J;iii this afternoon. There was no

demonstration. Two murders, and
possibly three, were committed here
last night, but ao lynchings aro proba-
hie Thc victims were Thomas Jones,
a Confederate veteran ; Jack l>an:z!er,
colored, and Policeman Tucker.

A Valuable Prescription.
Käitor Morrison Worthington. la£». ?

writes: "Yvu b i: - ;: valuable procer»pt:on ir:

Kloci: ic Bitters, and ! erin cheerfully r-cona

:v.t;..d ir for Constipation ::!..; Sick Bea3aehe,
and :i> :.. general sjste::: tonic it i:a< no equal.
Mrs ánnie Steele. 2625 Cottage Grove Aye
»

*

:: i--:< ic was :¡i! r»:n ilcwn, cittîd n<>* n«»r

digest fuod, bad a backacne which ncvur loft

ber .in.J felt :".r. I and weary, but rix bottler < !

lilc^tric Bitters restored ber health and renewed

her strength, Prices H' cents and SI.CO.
,i B :>; .!. F. W. DeliOrme's l>:ng Store.

To BB Africanized
Webster's Yellow and Black

Programme for S. C

Special to Th; Staie

Washington, Julv 29 -If informa-
rion obtained here is reliable, it is pe>-
tinent ro ask if negro domination in

'South Carolina through fh«=» appoii-t
ment of neem pot masters is to be coin
cident with the advent of Republican
prosperity in the sou.'li There are 30
or more Presidential effice* in the State,
and if the alleged Webster programme
is carried out the p'.st ernies will be
black with negroes The State's infor-
(nation is that according to the Webster
programme W H Lomax, colored, will
be apnointed postmaster at, Abbeville;
E .1 Dickinson, colored, at Aiken; W
S Dixon, colored, at Barnwell; J A
Davidson, colored, at Blackville; D VI
Edward«, colored. ar Walterborr; R A I
Stewart, colored, at. Manning Dr Wm
Hooker, colored, at Chester; Dr Wm D
Crum, colored, at Charleston; Wm
Sumter, colored, ar Edgelield; J E
Wilson, colored, at Florence.; J A BäX-
ton, oolored at Georgetown; £J Saw-
ver, colored, at Bcnnetîsviîle; W E
Boykin, colored, at Camden; 2Í E
Walker, colored, at Sumter; Prof M D
McFarlau. colored, at Cheraw; Z W
Norris, colored, at Society Hill; James
Harper, colored, at Kingstrec; .? G
Crooks, colored, at Newberry; J E
Bedenbaogb, colored, postmaster at

Prosperity J. B H
---_-

Bloody Fighting in South j
! Africa.

Natives Charged Into the Centre cf the
British Fortified, Works-Repulsed.

With Great Les?.

London, July 30 -The Times this
morning publishes a dispatch from
Simla maying that the road from Mar-
don to Malakand seems tree, as an rfö
cer with an escort of only four men

passed safely along the road to the j
camp on Wednesday. In the fighting !

on Monday the tribesman were repeat-
edly repulsed but always returned to

the attack and Snally succeeded i:; pen¬
etrating to the part of the camp where
»be commissariat heads. 10 engineers
of the fiJid and baz-tar are situated.
The native losses must have been
severe as 30 bodies were fiunn at day¬
light when the atiackers retired imo
tfap valley. ^
The Daily News prints a dispatch

from Malakand showing that the ri-ing
of the natives i* on a large scale
Each night, tbe-dispatch says, a defer-
mioed attack has been made lasting

...

\ until daybreak, while during the day
time the garrison is harrassed by par
ties on bills within ran^e of the British
pickets These tactics prove a severe

strain on ?he troops, who, fatigued wi:b
night fighting eanoot assume the offen¬
sive.
A later despatch from Simia says or:

Wedneedsy the enemy returned with
reinforcements and at TO o'clock at

night renewed the attack with tqua!
determinaron, charging, as on Monday j
night, riqhr up to the breastworks.}
Tbey wer" repulsed, however, at ail

points The Bri'i.-b losses were much
smaller than on tb* previous night, be- j
ing or ly three < theirs wounded and
two native soldiers killed and eight
wounded. The enemy retired at day¬
break, carrying off their dead, but the
British soldiers were too much fatigued
to pursue them A renewal of the
attack is expected to-night (Thursday)
but the troops are so strongly entrenen-

ed that no anxiety is felt as lo the re¬

sult.
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Palpitation-Weak- Uncon-
scions at Times-Sleepless- j
Asthma-Kidney Troubles

RecoveryWould Scorn Like a fol i racle
Yet Hood's SarsapariHii Cured

"I had been in very peor health for
several year.-, and two summers I was so

weak I -was obliged to lie in bed 2 months j
at a time. I v.-as all run down, had .

Unconscious Spells
lasting for ar. hour at a time. Thc
doctors thought the trouble came from j
my heart. I used to say that if I could
only be up around, I should be so thank-

ful, and that it would seem like a miracle
if I should be well. The neighbors all
know of tho poor health I bad been in,
and how much better I am now. I had
asthma for many years, and some nights

¡ Could Not Sleep
my breathing was attended with so much
difficult}*. Sometimes I would have to
sit bolt upright in bed. As my general
health grew poorer, my asthma grew
worse. I had kidney and other troubles
and sccmc-d to bc generally 'out of sorts.7

I heard so much of Hood's Sarsaparilla
that I decided t<átry it. and í experienced
great benefit from it. Í have recom-

mended it to many people, and Î cannot
say too much in praise oi Hoodrs Sarsa-
parilla. 1 have not ¡veo in bcd Tor over

a year on account oí illness.í? M r.s. S.
WATSON, 132 S. Columbia St.. Warsaw. Iud.

Sarsa¬
parilla

Ts ;!:... best in tact thc One Tnic Blood Pun-
fier. Sold by all dnsggists. <;..: .::!>? Mood's.
s» j? i>Mf cure liver ills: easv to
HOQCl S FlilS take, easy to operate. 25c.

BEAUTY HATH CHARMS
and all the charms which beau¬
ty likes best to don are shown
in our grand display of fash¬
ionable jewelry for this season.
Jewels like these would en¬
hance the charms of the mosf~
fascinating belle, and surely no
fair one would despise such
brilliant aids to her beauty.
Like personal loveliness, they
conquer admiration on sight ;
they score new victories at ev¬

ery inspection. Those who
look over our stock do not

willingly stop with examina¬
tion. Beauty may now be
made ea',n/ irresistible by a

few judicious purchases from
our display of up to date jew¬
elry.
% W. FOLSOM, I

Jeweler and Optician,
SIGN OF THE BIG WATCH.

Oct. 16.

STAN!ON
HOUSE..

D* J. JONES, Poprieior.
Rates §2.00 Per Day.

SPECIAL TERMS TO FAMILIES

Two Minutes "STalk From Central
Desot.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
Juiy 2».

THE REGULAR MONTHLY COMMU¬
NICATION of CUiemont Lodge, No.

44, A. F. M.. will he held on Thursday
Evening, An¿ru*t I2tb. nt 7£ p. m. Brethren
vril! take doe notice and govern themselves
according ¡j * 1

SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE,

COLUMBIA. S C.
Ssísion begins September 28ib. Classics:.

Literary. Scientific, Norma! and Law Courses,
with Diplomas Special courses, with Cer¬
tificates Beard S3 a month. Total neces¬

sary expenses for the ;*-ar (exclusive cf
traveüirg, clothing, and bocks), from Si 13
to $153. Werner; Kdrnitt-'d to all CIASSPS.

For farther information, addoss »lie Presi-
der;!, F. C. WOODWARD4

'

Juiy 14.

The State of South Carolina.
COUNTY OF SUMTER.

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Susan ¡S. Tindal, Individually and as

Administratrix of the Instate of
Ma ry E Tind ? ll. Decei sed, Pla in -

tiff, against John L. Nial, Charles *

M. Neal, S. Lida McKnight, Charles
JJ Cuttir.o, Thomas P. Cuttino.
David W. Cictttrto a d S James
Cuttino j De fe n (la ?J ts

SUMMONS FOB EELÏ3P.
(Complaint not Served )

To 'he Detengan» s Kitove-naaed :

You are hereby Summoned and required to

HfcswVr >t- complaint in this nction, which
hK3 beer; this day fi leo h> trie office of the
Clerk ot the C nrr of Common P eas, fer the
said County, ard tc serve a copy oí your
answer to the said coraplaIG; on the sr.bscrib-
ers "i their office lo the City cf Sumter in
s&ld County and State within twenty cays
after the service hereof, exclusive of tre ¿ay
of such service ; and '.. you fail to answer

the complaint within the time aforesaid, the

plaintif: ia this action will >t:>p!y to tre

Court for the relief demanded io :he com¬

pta::!!.
Dated July 13th, A. D. 1S97.
HAINSWORTH à HAYNSWuRIB,

July 14-6t. Plaintiff's A tierneys

-TUE-

¡Sumter institute,
Sumter, S. G.

The thirtieth collegiate vear

begins September ninth. 1897.
For catalogue-address

Mus. L. A. BROWN.
or

Miss E. E. COOPER,
Principals.


